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What is Angular

Angular is Google’s flagship web development framework. A prominant staple of the development ecosystem,
it is constantly evolving and augmenting features with new versions released every year.

What is AngularUP?
Oh, it’s only Israel’s biggest annual conference dedicated to the Angular framework!
AngularUP is a meeting place for over 600 Angular devs to share knowledge, mingle, and hear from top
international and local speakers and recruiters. It is also a great opportunity for R&D teams and product
managers to evaluate the advantages of working with the new Angular features.
The conference focuses on trends and new tools in Angular, introduced by the Angular core team and the
development community. The talks and workshops cover general concepts and advanced topics for experienced
developers.
2020’s conference will be a multi-track, hands on experience with workshops, master-classes, lectures and
coding sessions. A chance to meet the leading Angular experts, learn, share and mingle, right here in Tel-Aviv.

About the organizers

AngularUP is organized by EventHandler in collaboration with leading members of Israel’s front-end community
with reach to over +10,000 developers. Our community ensures a very wide reach and visibility for our sponsors.

What can AngularUP do for you?
Recruiting

AngularUP offers a very targeted contact with active Angular developers. We are committed to making our
sponsors happy and will work together with you to gain you as many solid and relevant leads as possible.
During the conference itself, more than 600 seasoned developers will visit your booths and happily take part in
any raffles or engagements you chose to offer. Sponsors will be exposed to thousands of devs in our various
social media tools, and active promotion of the conference. Videos and other branded media assets will
continue to be active for years to come.

Branding

Engagement with the local Dev community is an inherent part in today's need for a strong employer branding,
for both recruitment and retention purposes. Position your company as having a foothold in the most advanced
technological areas. The best developers are looking for companies that utilize cutting-edge frameworks and
provide exciting challenges in the web world.

Supporting Angular

The Angular community in Israel relies on sponsorships and corporate involvement to continue to grow. If
using angular and community engagement is part of your strategy, your help will allow to build a bigger and
stronger community and increase the developer and knowledge pool.

Sponsorship Plans

You can customize your own sponsorship plan according to your needs

Step 1: Choose your sponsorship package

Booth Size

Branding Only

Booth

Large Booth

XL Booth

6,000 ILS

10,000 ILS

14,000 ILS

20,000 ILS

Roll up banner
85x210

2x2 booth

3x2 booth

4x2 booth

-

2 tickets

3 tickets

4 tickets

1 Screen

2 Screens

Tickets for Booth
Representatives
3 Conference
Tickets
Logo on talk
videos intro
Logo on Website &
Sponsors Banner
Social Media
announcement
Add item to
Swag Bag
42” Screen on
Leg Stand

* Discounted tickets 500 ILS per ticket and are limited to 10 tickets per company
** Placement priority will be set by booth size first, and date of the signature second.

Step 2: Choose Extras
Extra Roll Up Banner (85x210)
Additional 42'' screen for the booth

250 ILS

Premium
Branding
Package:

450 ILS
Logo on Name Tags

Sponsored Slide between talks

1,500 ILS

Logo on Main Stage Banners
Logo on Schedule flyers

Logo on schedule flyers
Do raffle on the main stage
(Only 2 available)
15 minutes lightning talk***
(Only 2 available)

2,000 ILS
5,000 ILS
10,000 ILS

Logo on Swag Bag
Logo on Conference videos
(2 available) 20,000 ILS
Logo on Conference Lanyard
(1 available) 3000 ILS

Graphics for the booths and printed materials must be provided by May 25th.
*** All talk content and speakers must be reviewed and approved by the conference content committee.

Contact us: nur@eventhandler.co.il

